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HINDLEY GREEN
BELMONT PLACE



This is a wonderful opportunity to put down roots in one of the area’s 
most prestigious new developments. Just 93 exclusive detached and  
semi-detached 3 and 4 bedroom homes are now available for you.

These modern homes offer great features with high-end design and 
superb specification as standard.

Great education, employment and entertainment options are within 
very easy reach with transport links around the area.

With our fantastic buying incentives available there really is no better 
time to get moving.

The search for your new home ends here.

Belmont Place combines modern homes within  
a rural location!

BELMONT PLACE

6
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF

Images may include items of non-standard specification. The Dunham belmont-place.co.uk

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED HOMES
Images may include items of non-standard specification.



PORCELANOSA 
TILING, VANITY 
UNIT AND 
POLISHED EDGE 
MIRROR

As you step inside, you’ll begin to realise the quality design and beautiful fi nish 
of these wonderful homes. Once through the door, you’ll fi nd everything 
has been carefully considered to work for you and your lifestyle. For full 
information on the fi ttings, fi xtures and fi nishes please refer to the ‘What’s 
Included in Your New Home?’ insert.

I’M INCLUDED...

CHROME 
TOWEL 
WARMER

GLASS SHELVING 
WITH LIGHTING 
BEHIND BATH

FULLY FITTED KITCHEN 
WITH INTEGRATED APPLIANCES

SKYLIGHT
WINDOWS
AND
FRENCH DOORS

ELEGANT HOMES 
DESIGNED AND BUILT 
WITH YOU IN MIND

PLUG SOCKETS
FEATURING 
USB POINTS

CHROME LED 
DOWNLIGHTS

Selected features are included where housetype size allows.



Situated in the rural location of Hindley Green, Belmont Place not only has 
a wealth of local amenities but also has great transport links connecting you 
to Liverpool and Manchester.  

Wigan town centre is also just 5 miles away, offering up a selection of 
attractions such as museums, galleries and restaurants. For shopping there 
are a multitude of high-street brands and a thriving marketplace with both 
indoor and outdoor stalls, meaning there’s something for all tastes!

Location-wise you’re onto a winner.

BELMONT PLACE

Hindley Green is an aspirational area offering a 
great opportunity to be a part of a growing wider 
community. The town has a selection of small 
independent shops that sell fresh produce, a local 
post office along with recreational facilities such 
as cafés and eateries.

The area is particularly well-served for families 
with school-age children. Hindley Green is home 
to an excellent range of primary and secondary 
schools, all rated either ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’ 
by OFSTED.

This is a great place for all ages with many groups 
organised for children, including a very popular 
football club which is close by. Nearby Pennington 
Flash offers a wonderful opportunity to stroll 
through acres of protected parkland with large 
numbers of birds and other wildlife. Or try your 
hand at sailing on the large lake!

THE PERFECT 
LOCATION 
FOR MODERN 
FAMILY LIVING

belmont-place.co.uk



All our developments and homes carry a signature style and character, 
designed to work for the way people live today – with materials that 
reflect our commitment to quality. Our exacting standards and sustainable 
credentials combine to create places that will stand the test of time. As a 
result, we hold more Housing Design Awards than any other developer.

From the character of the homes we build, to the planning of 
environments and the unique detailing of the landscape, our creative 
approach to placemaking creates places where people feel at home.  
We provide a greater sense of belonging, spirit of neighbourhood and 
quality of life for everyone who lives in and around our developments.

ABOUT US

We believe that where we live matters. We’re passionate 
about creating places people aspire to live, where they feel 
a true sense of belonging.

Countryside is a leading UK home builder 
and urban regeneration partner.

Images may include items of non-standard specifi cation. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

WE CREATE PLACES PEOPLE LOVE

The New Stamford

belmont-place.co.uk

The Ashbourne



Every Countryside home carries our commitment to quality and improvement. 
You have the added assurance of every Countryside home being covered by an NHBC 
Warranty, protecting against structural defects for a 10-year period following the date 
of legal completion. 

Each property is also quality checked and commissioned by our dedicated Customer Care 
team before it is handed over to you. The Sales Consultant invites the customer to do a 
home demonstration with the Sales Consultant and Site Manager prior to legal completion 
to demonstrate how the appliances and heating works in the customer’s home. The Sales 
Consultant does a formal hand over of the property post legal completion. The Sales 
Consultant visits the customer within three days of moving in to ensure they are settling 
into their new home. Our site management team visit the customer 10 days after they 
move in to ensure they are happy with their new home.

As registered Home Builders with NHBC Warranty we 
also follow the Consumer Code, which ensures you 
as a new homeowner are treated fairly and are fully 
informed about your purchase before and after signing 
your contract.

From the moment you reserve your plot, to the day you receive your keys and beyond, a 
dedicated sales progressor will ensure you receive the very best service from Countryside. 
All of our homes are covered by our own comprehensive 2 year Customer Service 
Warranty as standard, giving you 24 hour emergency cover for your heating, plumbing and 
electrical items as well as a 10-year NHBC Buildmark Warranty as standard.

All you need to do is put the kettle on!

Our entire team works to our own Customer Charter, 
ensuring we’ll never let you down. From our in-house 
designers and experienced construction team through 
to our trained Sales Consultants, we want to ensure 
transparency to all our customers in order to make sure 
you are fully informed with respect to your purchase. 
We offer guidance on the complete process involved in 
buying a Countryside home including putting you in touch 
with solicitors and independent financial advisors.   

CUSTOMER CARE

AT COUNTRYSIDE 
WE KNOW HOW 
IMPORTANT IT IS 
WHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR NEW HOME 
THAT EVERYTHING 
GOES SMOOTHLY

belmont-place.co.uk



belmont-place.co.uk

HOW IT WORKS
With the Government backed Help to Buy scheme you only need a 5%* deposit of the 
property’s full purchase price, making mortgages more readily available for those without a 
large deposit. The Government will lend a further 20%* of the property value as an interest 
free equity loan, that’s interest free for the first 5 years and can be repaid at any time or on 
the sale of your home.

This means you’ll have a 75%* mortgage and 100% ownership of your beautiful new home.

The scheme is designed to put property ownership within the grasp of many who would 
otherwise be unable, however admission to the scheme is dependent on a few factors. 
The property you’re hoping to purchase must be less than £600,000 in value, and you 
must not own any other property at the same time as purchasing your new home 
through the scheme.

Help to Buy is available for both first-time buyers as well as existing homeowners, 
so whether you want to get onto the property ladder, get a bigger place, or just make 
your monthly repayments more affordable, it can work for you!

Buying a beautiful new property can be one of the most 
exciting things you can do. So you’ll be thrilled to know you 
don’t need a huge deposit to make your dream come true.

HELP TO BUY

5%*
YOUR

DEPOSIT

75%*
MORTGAGE

20%*
INTEREST

FREE LOAN 100%
YOURS

The Ellesmere*5% deposit required with Help to Buy. *20% Government-backed Equity Loan and 75% Mortgage subject to status.



The Dunham

Building a better future and caring for the environment.

Countryside creates quality, eco-friendly and sustainable homes in the best locations. Our 
outstanding range of new homes are designed for modern living with lower environmental 
impact, running costs, and maintenance. These provide compelling reasons to choose a new 
home from Countryside. In recognition of this, we have received more than 100 awards for 
sustainability since 2000.

Today the world’s attention is firmly placed on combatting climate change. Around 25% of 
the UK’s carbon emissions are generated in homes and in Britain, on average, £1 in every 
£3 spent on energy in older homes is wasted immediately. However, a new home from 
Countryside is on average 6.5 times more energy efficient than one built just 30 years ago. 

Our developments contribute to a higher quality of life by protecting the environment, 
promoting social cohesion and strengthening the local economy. We achieve this through 
building attractive residential areas with their own architectural character and identity, 
green open spaces and convenient transport links to essential local amenities such as 
schools and shops. In addition, our new homes are well designed, comfortable, safe, 
adaptable and wherever possible they are constructed from materials that have a 
reduced impact on the environment. 

WHY BUY NEW?

The New Stamford belmont-place.co.uk

OLD HOME NEW HOMEVS

Redecorating to your personal taste  
can require removal of wallpaper  

and replastering

Ready to move into – freshly painted 
walls & woodwork – ready for you to 
make it your own

Organising a survey can often highlight 
structural issues, not to mention be a 

lengthy & stressful process

Rest easy knowing your home is of 
the highest build quality & our NHBC 
guarantee means there’ll be no  
hidden costs

7
JUNE

Being held up in a home owner chain 
can cause delays

No waiting – you can move into your 
new Countryside home as soon as it 
is complete!

Older homes often include outdated 
fittings and appliances

Our unrivalled specification includes 
a fully fitted kitchen, skylight windows 
and French doors plus many more 
Countryside features & finishes

&
I’m  

included

The average cost to modernise 
a bathroom, kitchen, flooring & 

appliances is £30,000 – it all adds up! 

Built with efficient, modern heating 
systems & a brand new boiler that will 
save you money & energy!



CUSTOMER APPROVED

The soon to be newlyweds have just purchased a brand new 
three-bedroom home at The Avenue NGV through Help to Buy, 
having fallen in love with the development almost as quickly as 
they fell for each other. 

Civil Engineering Site Manager Kyle commented: “For many people 
buying a house and getting engaged in the same year wouldn’t be 
possible, however the Help to Buy scheme has enabled us to tailor 
the process to suit our needs. 

“We only needed a 5% deposit, but we wanted to use our savings 
to put down 15% instead, which meant that we didn’t need to 
borrow as much. Having that fl exibility has enabled us to secure 
the best possible deal on our mortgage. 

Any nerves I had about buying our fi rst home were soon put at 
ease by Countryside. Hopefully the process of planning a wedding 
will run just as smoothly!”

MELISSA & KYLE

PERHAPS THAT’S WHY 90%* OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
               ARE HAPPY TO RECOMMEND US TO OTHERS

ANY NERVES I HAD 
ABOUT BUYING OUR 
FIRST HOME WERE 
SOON PUT AT EASE 
BY COUNTRYSIDE

*Courtesy of In-House Research and Training Ltd. Data collected Q3 and Q4 2017. belmont-place.co.uk

Help 
to Buy

After falling in love with the development and the area, Paula 
Doran (36) and her husband Lee (41) decided to upgrade from 
their current three bedroom, semi-detached home to a stylish 
four bedroom detached Glasson house at Countryside’s Goddard 
Chase development. 

Paula, who works as a solicitor in Liverpool city centre, said: 
“Our new home is only a mile away from where we currently 
live, but we love the area so much. We have two young girls, aged 
seven and ten months old, so we needed more space. The design 
of the house is perfect for our family.”

Paula said: “The open plan kitchen dining space is what really made 
me want to live there. It’s going to be so easy because of the kids, 
to have that space where everyone can congregate in the evening.”

The family of four, who are now settled in their new home, used 
the Help to Buy Scheme which allows people to tailor their 
mortgage repayments with as little as a 5% deposit.

PAULA & LEE

THE HELP TO 
BUY SCHEME REALLY 
WENT A LONG WAY 
IN MAKING THIS A 
REALITY FOR US
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HOW TO FIND US

HINDLEY GREEN
BELMONT PLACE

From the M61 at junction 5 take the A58 exit towards Wigan/Bolton/
Westhoughton. 

At the Chequerbent roundabout take the second exit onto the A58. 
Follow the road for 1.3 miles then turn left onto Leigh Road
and continue onto Lower Leigh Road B5235. Turn right onto
the A577 to Hindley Green, after a mile turn left onto Leigh Road
A578. Continue for ¼ of a mile then turn right onto Smiths
Lane B5237. 

Belmont Place is on the right-hand side. 

For your Sat Nav: WN2 4XS.

*Directions taken from Google Maps and are intended as a guide

Countryside
Countryside House
Lakeside Drive
Centre Park
Warrington
Cheshire 
WA1 1RW
T: 01925 248900 
F: 01925 248901 

Countryside
Head Offi ce
Countryside House 
The Drive
Brentwood
Essex 
CM13 3AT
T: 01277 260000 
F: 01277 690690

Belmont Place, 10 Nixon Philips Drive, Hindley Green
For your Sat Nav: WN2 4UQ

Tel: 01942 415 036



Step inside The Coniston and you’re greeted with a spacious reception area 
that leads you through to an open-plan kitchen and dining/family room.   

An influx of light fills the room from the French style doors and skylight windows 
as well as a luxury bay window. Back into the hall, a generously sized separate living 
room leads off, again complete with another set of French style doors and striking 
skylights. Downstairs boasts a handy W/C and an essential garage. Upstairs, the 
master bedroom hosts an en-suite bathroom whilst three further well-proportioned 
bedrooms have access to the family bathroom. The bathroom is beautifully finished 
with Porcelanosa tiles and the fourth bedroom comes with the option of using it as 
an office to suit your lifestyle.

FOUR BEDROOM HOME
THE CONISTON

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

Coniston_F1

FOUR BEDROOM HOME
THE CONISTON

Skylight windows

1183 SQFT 
110 M2

BEDROOM 2

BATHROOM

EN-SUITE

BEDROOM 4/
OFFICE

LANDING

STORE

MASTER BEDROOM

BEDROOM 3

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER BEDROOM 3.73M X 3.08M 12’3” X 10’1”

BEDROOM 2 2.64M X 3.98M 8’8” X 13’1”

BEDROOM 3 3.16M X 2.80M 10’4” X 9’

BEDROOM 4/OFFICE 3.21M X 2.00M 10’7” X 6’6”

GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN 3.45M X 2.68M 11’4” X 8’10”

DINING/FAMILY 4.82M X 2.68M 15’10” X 8’9”

LIVING ROOM 3.22M X 5.20M 10’7” X 17’1”

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included 
and are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties 
Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 27th June 2018. The Coniston, Revision 0, YB 7132.007.

GARAGE

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

DINING/FAMILY

KITCHEN

GARAGE

HALL

LIVING ROOM

WC

*

*

* *



THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE ASHBOURNE SEMI

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

Ashbourne_F1

The Ashbourne is the perfect choice for modern family living, designed 
to accommodate your every need.

The ground floor features a stylish open-plan kitchen/dining room, which 
benefits from skylight windows that let the sunshine in and French doors to 
bring the outdoors into your home. The separate living room gives you even 
more space to relax with a stunning bay window creating space and light. 
Upstairs you’ll enjoy three good-sized bedrooms, the master complete with a 
stylish en-suite. All these elements combined with The Ashbourne’s single garage 
provide everything a family home needs, all put together and perfectly finished 
with our exacting eye for detail.

Ashbourne_B1

991 SQFT
92.1 M2

Skylight windows

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE ASHBOURNE SEMI

GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINING
ROOM

5.29M X 3.41M 17’4” X 11’2”

LIVING ROOM 4.51M X 3.14M 14’8” X 10’3”

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER BEDROOM 3.02M X 3.17M 9’9” X 10’4”

BEDROOM 2 2.82M X 3.18M 9’3” X 10’4”

BEDROOM 3 3.02M X 2.50M 9’9” X 8’2”

LIVING ROOM

HALL

GARAGE

KITCHEN/DINING

WC

UTILITY 
STORE

*

BEDROOM 3

MASTER
BEDROOM

BEDROOM 2

BATHROOM

EN-SUITE

STORE

LANDING

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and 
are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern 
Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 27th June 2018. The Ashbourne Semi, Revision C (FCT) A, RB, 7132.007.



Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The New Weaver has been designed with modern family living in mind.  

Upon entering the home, you are welcomed by a spacious living room with 
contemporary bay window.* This leads into a stylish kitchen/dining room offering 
an ideal space for entertaining, featuring stunning French doors opening onto the 
garden and a downstairs W/C adding the final touch. The first floor is home to 
three well-proportioned bedrooms and a modern family bathroom with separate 
shower cubicle decorated with beautiful Porcelanosa tiles.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW WEAVER

865 SQFT 
80.4 M2

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW WEAVER

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included 
and are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties 
Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 2nd July 2018, The New Weaver, Revision E/F, RB 7555.000.

GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINING 4.84M X 3.50M 15’11” X 11’6”

LIVING ROOM 3.82M X 4.41M 12’7” X 14’6”

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER BEDROOM 4.88M X 2.70M 16’ X 8’10”

BEDROOM 2 2.61M X 3.24M 8’7” X 10’8”

BEDROOM 3 2.17M X 2.20M 7’1” X 7’7”

*

HALL

LIVING
ROOM

KITCHEN/DINING

WC

MASTER
BEDROOM

BATHROOM

BEDROOM 3

BEDROOM 2

LANDING

STORE



Open-plan layout and skylight windows give The New Stamford 
a real sense of space.

The fully open-plan design of The New Stamford’s ground floor creates a bright 
and light environment from the moment you step through from the entrance 
hall into the spacious kitchen. This leads into a large dining room and then 
through to a relaxed and stylish family living space, with skylight windows above 
and French doors to the garden.  
The downstairs is complete with a handy WC. Up on the first floor you will 
find two bedrooms along with a family bathroom. The generously proportioned 
master bedroom on the second floor is naturally lit with more skylight windows 
and features a dressing area alongside the en-suite bathroom.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW STAMFORD

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

New Stamford_F1
New Stamford_B1

1005 SQFT
 93.4 M2

Skylight windows

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW STAMFORD

GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN 2.90M X 4.46M 9’5” X 14’6”

LIVING/DINING 3.92M X 5.02M 12’9” X 16’5”

SECOND FLOOR
MASTER 
BEDROOM

3.92M X 5.61M# 12’9”X 18’4”

#HEADROOM OVER 1.5M

FIRST FLOOR
BEDROOM 2 3.92M X 2.44M 12’9” X 8’

BEDROOM 3 1.90M X 2.87M 6’2” X 9’4”

DRESSING

EN-SUITE

STORAGE

MASTER
BEDROOM

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

1500mm HEADROOM

1500mm HEADROOM

WC

HALL

BOOKCASE

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

LIVING/DINING

*

*

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

BEDROOM 2

LANDING

BEDROOM 3

STORE

DRESSING

EN-SUITE

STORAGE

MASTER
BEDROOM

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

1500mm HEADROOM

1500mm HEADROOM

WC

HALL

BOOKCASE

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

LIVING/DINING

*

*

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

BEDROOM 2

LANDING

BEDROOM 3

STORE

DRESSING

EN-SUITE

STORAGE

MASTER
BEDROOM

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

1500mm HEADROOM

1500mm HEADROOM

WC

HALL

BOOKCASE

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

LIVING/DINING

*

*

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

BEDROOM 2

LANDING

BEDROOM 3

STORE

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. The external 
elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and are only there for illustration 
purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to 
amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The New Stamford, Revision 0, RB 7132.007.



Modern, light and spacious, The Ellesmere answers all the needs of 
twenty-first century family living.

At the heart of the home sits a cool and contemporary kitchen/dining room 
with French doors that lead out to the garden.  
With natural lighting by way of well-positioned skylight windows, the large 
separate living room provides a sanctuary for relaxation and family time 
together. Upstairs the feeling of space continues with three well-proportioned 
bedrooms. All this is complemented by a family bathroom with separate shower 
cubicle and Porcelanosa tiles displayed to best possible effect.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE ELLESMERE

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

Ellesmere_F1
Ellesmere_B1

855 SQFT
 79.4 M2

Skylight windows

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE ELLESMERE

GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINING 
ROOM

5.34M X 3.29M 17’6” X 10’8”

LIVING ROOM 4.61M X 3.06M 15’1” X 10’

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER BEDROOM 3.33M X 2.71M 10’9” X 8’9”

BEDROOM 2 3.13M X 2.71M 10’3” X 8’9”

BEDROOM 3 2.56M X 1.97M 8’4” X 6’5”

WC

LIVING ROOM HALL

STORE

KITCHEN/DINING

BATHROOM
MASTER

BEDROOM

STORE

BEDROOM 2
BEDROOM 3

LANDING

Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. The external 
elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and are only there for illustration 
purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to 
amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The Ellesmere, Revision 0/B, RB 7132.007.



The Ashbourne is the perfect choice for modern family living, designed 
to accommodate your every need.

The ground floor features a stylish open-plan kitchen/dining room, which 
benefits from skylight windows that let the sunshine in and French doors to 
bring the outdoors into your home. The separate living room gives you even 
more space to relax with a stunning bay window creating space and light. 
Upstairs you’ll enjoy three good-sized bedrooms, the master complete with a 
stylish en-suite. All these elements combined with The Ashbourne’s single garage 
provide everything a family home needs, all put together and perfectly finished 
with our exacting eye for detail.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE ASHBOURNE

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.
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Ashbourne_B1

991 SQFT
92.1 M2

Skylight windows
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Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and 
are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern 
Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The Ashbourne, Revision C/A, RB YB WR 7132.007.



The New Ashbourne is the perfect choice for modern family living, 
designed to accommodate your every need.

The ground floor features a stylish open-plan kitchen/dining room, which 
benefits from skylight windows that let the sunshine in and French doors to 
bring the outdoors into your home. The separate living room gives you even 
more space to relax with a stunning bay window creating space and light. 
Upstairs you’ll enjoy three good-sized bedrooms, the master complete with a 
stylish en-suite. All these elements combined with The New Ashbourne’s single 
garage provide everything a family home needs, all put together and perfectly 
finished with our exacting eye for detail.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW ASHBOURNE

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and 
are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern 
Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 2nd April 2019. The New Ashbourne, Revision C A, RB YB WR 7555.000.
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The Longford has been designed to maximise space for modern living.

The contemporary open-plan kitchen/dining room benefits from skylight windows 
and French doors leading to the garden, creating a light and airy feel throughout. 
The separate living room offers extra space for relaxation. Upstairs you will find 
three good-sized bedrooms and a family bathroom with separate shower cubicle 
and Porcelanosa tiles.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE LONGFORD

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.
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Longford_B1

893 SQFT
 82.9 M2
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Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. The external 
elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included and are only there for illustration 
purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to 
amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The Longford, Revision 0, RB 7132.007.



The Dunham offers the perfect balance of space and practicality for your 
modern family lifestyle.

Light floods The Dunham’s contemporary open-plan kitchen/dining room from 
both the skylight windows and French doors, creating brightness throughout. 
A separate living room with feature bay window offers the space you need to 
unwind and relax. The practical necessities have also been considered with a 
downstairs WC, utility room and a single garage. On the first floor are three 
good-sized bedrooms and a family bathroom with separate shower cubicle, 
while on the second floor you’ll find the master bedroom complete with its own 
feature skylight windows and en-suite.

FOUR BEDROOM HOME
THE DUNHAM

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.
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Dunham_B1
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1199 SQFT 
111.4 M2

Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included 
and are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties 
Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The Dunham, Revision A, RB 7132.007.
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The Walton, a light and airy home perfect for modern family living.

At the heart of this home is a stunning open-plan kitchen and dining/family room. 
The impressive skylight windows flood the contemporary space with light, whilst 
the stylish French doors open out onto your private garden. Walk back through 
the house into the separate living room that is finished off with a beautiful bay 
window. Downstairs is completed by a handy WC, storage space and all-important 
garage. Upstairs, three good-sized bedrooms make The Walton a great family 
home with the master bedroom boasting its own en-suite bathroom. The family 
bathroom features Porcelanosa tiles as well as a separate shower cubicle and bath.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE WALTON

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.
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GROUND FLOOR
KITCHEN 3.40M X 3.32M 11’2” X 10’9”

DINING/FAMILY 4.38M X 3.40M 14’4” X 11’2”  
(L SHAPE)

LIVING ROOM 4.40M X 3.32M 14’4” X 10’9”

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER BEDROOM 4.38M X 3.45M 14’4” X 11’3”

BEDROOM 2 3.38M X 2.82M 11’1” X 9’3”

BEDROOM 3 3.30M X 2.10M 10’8” X 6’9”

Walton_B1

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included 
and are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultants for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties 
Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 26th June 2018, The Walton, Revision 0, RB 7132.007.



The Walton, a light and airy home perfect for modern family living.

At the heart of this home is a stunning open-plan kitchen and dining/family room. 
The impressive skylight windows flood the contemporary space with light, whilst 
the stylish French doors open out onto your private garden. Walk back through 
the house into the separate living room that is finished off with a beautiful bay 
window. Downstairs is completed by a handy WC, storage space and all-important 
garage. Upstairs, three good-sized bedrooms make The Walton a great family 
home with the master bedroom boasting its own en-suite bathroom. The family 
bathroom features Porcelanosa tiles as well as a separate shower cubicle and bath.

THREE BEDROOM HOME
THE NEW WALTON

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Dimensions listed are to be used as a guideline, the working drawings should be used for definitive measurements. Dimensions do not 
include bay window. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Furniture positioning is indicative only, wardrobes are not included 
and are only there for illustration purposes. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties 
Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties 21st March 2019, The New Walton, Revision 0, RB 7555.000.
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belmont-place.co.uk
The Site Plan is not to scale and is indicative only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, 
it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend as necessary and without notice. 
This does not constitute or form any part of a contract or sale. Countryside Properties Terms and Conditions apply. Countryside Properties 10th June 2019. 7132.020
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